
BROTHERHOOD 
Lyrics and Music : B. Chambert 

 

 

Oh brotherhood! 

Raise a glass, sing the blues  

Oh brotherhood! 

For your legacy, we thank you 

 

You worked so hard, spent a life on a highway 

Hey men, you make us feel alright 

Raised on rock, you were born to entertain me 

Hey men, you make us feel alive 

 

A youth injection, musical combustion 

Hey men, you’ve showed us the way 

Decibels fuel, to kingdom of hell 

In our heads, each night and day 

 

I like it 

I need it 

I feel it! 

 

Oh brotherhood, 

Hell of a party ‘tween some freaks 

You gave us trust, we will miss you for a hundred years 

 

Oh brotherhood, 

A jam in heaven for you “dream team” 

We’ll play so loud, we will make your legacy live 

Oh Brotherhood! 



 

With couple of songs n’ smoldering melodies 

Hey men, you were one-offs 

You shaped our life, built most of our memories 

Hey men, we can do that stuff! 

 

White paper phobia? Stave anorexia? 

Dazzled by your excellence 

Feeding from the past, to create our own story 

Rejuvenating experience 

 

I like it  

I need it  

I feel it! 

 

Oh brotherhood, 

Hell of a party ‘tween some freaks 

You gave us trust, we will miss you for a hundred years 

 

Oh brotherhood, 

A jam in heaven for you “dream team” 

We’ll play so loud, we will make your legacy live 

Oh Brotherhood! 

 

Oh Oh Oh  Brotherhood  

Skies on fire, running truth 

Oh Oh Oh   

This song’s to remember, the Rock’n’Roll fever 

 

 

 



Oh brotherhood! 

Raise a glass, sing the blues  

Oh brotherhood! 

For your legacy, we thank you 

 

Oh brotherhood, 

Hell of a party ‘tween some freaks 

You gave us trust, we will miss you for a hundred years 

 

Oh brotherhood, 

A jam in heaven for you “dream team” 

We’ll play so loud, we will make your legacy live 

Oh Brotherhood! 

 

 

Oh Oh Oh  Brotherhood  

Skies on fire, running truth 

Oh Oh Oh   

This song’s to remember, the Rock’n’Roll fever! 
 


